
DONATIONS &  
SPONSORSHIPS

to

131 

$165,478 

VOLUNTEER SPIRIT
As in-person events reopened, our staff volunteers were ready to get in on the action. From beach 
cleanups on the Oregon coast to the United Way Day of Caring in Castle Rock, our staff showed 
their generosity by donating over 1,425 hours of their time to great local events.

VOLUNTEERISM

1,425  
hours

82 organizations

We also partnered  
directly with organizations  

to help host or run  
42 community events.

volunteers
107

organizations 
 in our communities.



We raised 

$27,548 
for Doernbecher Children’s 

Hospital.

COMMUNITIES 
FIRST PROGRAM

We renewed our three year 
commitment to eight local 
hospital foundations and 
four community college 
foundations, totaling 

$116,000
in grants through 2021. 

2021 funds were used to 
improve education, health 
services, and quality of life  
in our membership areas.

GIVE MORE 24!
38 employee donors gave a total of 

$1,290 
to various Cowlitz County non-profits! 
We were also a $1,500 prize sponsor.

DOERNBECHER DAYS

HELPING OUR  
FURRY FRIENDS 
We’ve pledged to donate $5 to the nearest 
Humane Society or animal shelter for each 
youth account we open. Our combined 
$5,000 in donations supported Humane 
Societies and animal shelters in five counties.

TEACHER APPRECIATION
Our Community Development team 
delivered teacher appreciation gift 
baskets to 53 schools in our service 
areas as a token of our gratitude for 
their work.



HOLIDAY SPIRIT
We partnered with multiple 
organizations across our service  
areas to brighten the holidays for  
local children. We supported  
Christmas Tag programs  
in six counties, in addition 
to separate toy drives
and food drives for 
families in need.

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION DAY
On October 21, we celebrated #CreditUnionGood once again by giving each 
employee $10 and a special pay-it-forward card to brighten someone’s day with 
a random act of kindness. From helping buy a stranger’s groceries to making 
hospitality gift bags for the homeless, our employees performed hundreds of 
kind acts that exemplified the credit union spirit of people helping people.

DEPARTMENT DONATIONS
We empowered each financial  
services center and department  
with a donation budget that could 
be used to make a big impact in the 
community. Donation funds were  
used to support student supply  
drives, youth sports, emergency 
support shelters, animal shelters,  
and a variety of other acts  
of goodwill. 

This resulted in $3,011 worth of 
meaningful donations that were  
close to our employees’ hearts  
and made a big impact across  
our service areas. 


